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Hundreds of people turned up to celebrate 
the re-opening of this storm-damaged 
West Wight revetment in September. 
See pages 6 and 7 for the full story
and more pictures.

...now            a ramble!

We wish all our readers a

Merry
Chris tm as 

and a

Happy New Year

AGM 2016Saturday 30th January 2016, Arreton Community Centre. For full details – including lunch booking – please turn to the Accounts and AGM notice insert.

FANCYLEADING A WALK?Don’t worry, not one like this, but 
something much more manageable! 
We will be holding a development 

evening for all aspiring and existing walks leaders in Newport next February. Come along, have a bit of fun, a bite to eat, discuss good practice and find a buddy to practice leading walks with. See page 8.
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Social events, holidays, shows, media and reports... Win a ride in Chitty!

Howard’s Way up the Hamble

Walk the Welsh valleys

Pilates and a ploughman’s supper

ON A SUNNY SEPTEMBER Sunday, 
Group social secretary Carol Henley 
opened her garden for cream teas in 
aid of the Hampshire and Isle of Wight 
Air Ambulance service. Ramblers also 
took a five-mile stroll along the River 
Medina path. 

Pat Knight, a volunteer from the Air 

ANOTHER SUMMER OF shows has 
been successfully organised by Pam 
Dana.

As usual we were at Chale, the 
Garlic Festival and the Wolverton 
Manor show. There was much 
interest in our 15 walks leaflets, the 
walks programme and especially 
the shorter walks. Visitors were also 
curious about the Big Path Watch 
campaign. Some footpath queries 
were mentioned.  

Pam would like to say a big thank 
you to everyone involved in the many 
aspects of organisating the shows:

John Gurney-Champion, Howard 
Duffus, John and Jennifer Hague, 
Ann Wellings, David Howarth, Danny 
Siegal (St Mary’s Hospital print unit), 
Richard Grogan (Hampshire and 
Isle of Wight Wild Life Trust), Brian 
Chatting and everyone who manned 
our stand. We hope all the new 
members who helped, enjoyed the 
experience and will volunteer again 
next year.

COME ALONG TO Arreton Community 
Centre on Wednesday 16th March 
2016 for a short walk around Arreton, 
starting at 1pm, followed by a talk from 
Nick Pointing, on his dream of building 
and driving his beloved “Chitty” from 
the Isle of Wight to Australia. There’ll 
be a raffle for a short ride in “Chitty” 
as well as high tea with sandwiches, 
homemade cake and scones, tea, 
coffee and squash. Entrance on the 
door is £4.

PILATES IS THE THEME for our 
social event in June next year, 
on Thursday 9th June 2016.

Pilates is a discipline that 
aims to strengthen the body 
in an even way, with particular 
emphasis on core strength to 
improve general fitness and 
wellbeing. 

There will be a short walk 
around Wootton of about three 
miles, followed by Pilates, and a 
ploughman’s supper consisting 
of French bread, cheese, ham, 
pickles, and cider.

Convene at Wootton Community 
Centre for the walk, starting at 
1.30 pm, and returning for an 
hour-long Pilates lesson taught 
by qualified instructor Vicky 
Warner (pictured). Please bring 
a yoga-style mat, if you have 
one, or a camping mat. The 
exercise shown in the photos is 
called “cat-stretch”.

Tea, coffee and drinks will 
also be available from the bar, 
and there will also be a raffle. 
Entrance, payable on the door, 
will be £4.

COME WITH US for a week’s stay in 
north Somerset’s quintessential seaside 
resort, Weston-Super-Mare, next spring.

We have booked with Dunwood Travel 
to stay in the family-run Birchfield Hotel, 
situated on the promenade overlooking 
the Marine Lake and Knightstone 
Island, from Monday 25th to Friday 29th 
April, 2016.

The cost is £255 per person (sorry, no 
singles left) which includes coach from 
the Island, four nights’ dinner, bed and 

... to walkTALK, the newsletter from 
the Isle of Wight Ramblers. If you’re 
new to walking, or if you’ve not seen 
walkTALK before, why not join us? 
Benefits include:

•260 led walks on the Island each 
year;

•a variety of social events;
•walking holidays and day trips;
•national Walk magazine and 

walkTALK;
•discounts from leading outdoor 

suppliers (eg Cotswold; Blacks) and HF 
Holidays;

•support for an organisation 
campaigning for greater access to the 
countryside.

Joining us couldn’t be easier. Just go to 
www.iowramblers.com and click on the 
membership link. 

A warm welcome to new members
Main Group
Derek Baty  Shanklin
Fraser Macleod  Glasgow
Irene Colquhoun Glasgow
Pauline Ivey  Sandown
Timothy Parsons Newport
Anna Parsons  Newport
Linda Jones   Shanklin
Carol Brown  Shanklin
Mr Griffiths  Sandown
Mr Garbett  Sandown
Mrs Hollander  Ventnor
Mr & Mrs Clark  Cowes
George Hobson  Seaview
Mr & Mrs Gustar Cowes

Wightsole
Michael O’Mahoney Newport
Michael Butcher Sandown
Paul Dearling  Shanklin
Sharon Felton  Ventnor
Mrs Allard  Ryde
Mrs Shelagh Merrifield Ryde
David Medland  Brighstone
Lyn Schofield  East Cowes
Trevor Pointon  East Cowes
Diane Bertie  Cowes

Welcome...

537
Total membership for Isle of Wight Ramblers 
Main Group 482; Wightsole 55

WALK WITH LOCAL Ramblers in 
the Wye Valley area – taking in part 
of Offa’s Dyke – on a Welsh valleys 
walking holiday next autumn.

We have booked with Success Tours to 
stay near Chepstow in Monmouthshire 
from Sunday 25th September to 
Saturday 1st October, 2016.

Half-board accommodation will be in 
the four-star Marriot St Pierre Hotel and 
Country Club, a stunning 14th century 
manor house set in picturesque 
parkland with breath-taking views.

The hotel overlooks a lake and offers 
leisure facilities including indoor 
swimming pool, sauna and spa with 
a golf course and tennis courts. The 
cost is £509 per person (£150 single 
supplement) which includes coach 
from the Island and six nights’ dinner, 

A HOWARD’S WAY outing by boat on Thursday 16th June 2016.

We’ll take the Solent and Wight Line waterbus from Thetis Wharf, 
Cowes at 9am to Warsash, where our six-mile walk up the Hamble 
to the Elephant Boat Yard begins. There’ll be a coffee stop, with 
time to look around the Bursledon Brickworks (small fee) –  this 
is the last surviving example of a steam-driven brickworks in the 
country. On to the “Jolly Sailor” for a picnic lunch before following 
footpaths over Mallards Moor and beside woodland to arrive back 
at the Hamble. There will be some free time before we take the ferry 
across the river to Warsash, to board the waterbus at 5pm back to 
Cowes. The inclusive cost of this outing is £12. 

breakfast and drinks each evening. 
An excursion to Bristol for the whole 
day gives an opportunity to visit the 
SS Great Britain, the cathedral, one of 
the city’s many museums or you could 
just wander along the riverside with its 
many shops and cafés. There will also 
be day trip to Cheddar Gorge where 
a walk is planned for the ramblers 
amongst us, whilst non-walkers can 
explore the caves or shops. We require 
a deposit of £30 to secure a place.

Wonderful
Weston-Super-Mare

Ambulance, gave a talk about the 
function of the service and gratefully 
accepted a donation of £85 from The 
Ramblers, as well as a number of 
unwanted bras for the service’s Bag-a-
bra appeal, which aims to help women 
in the third world retain their dignity 
and so prevent abuse.

n  What’s included

Your Tour

Marriot St Pierre Hotel & Country Club

n  What’s not included
 z Single supplement of £165.00  z Travel Insurance

7 days from £509.00 per person*
Monmouthshire makes an interesting and different destination base. From here we 
discover the beautiful countryside of the Monmouthshire and Brecon Canal as well as 
the bright lights of the Welsh Capital City. There are also many other places that are 
within easy reach such as Ross-on-Wye and the beautiful Forest of Dean which can 
easily be substituted for any of the days should you prefer.

*Based on sharing on a twin/double basis and a minimum of 39 paying passengers

The Green Valleys of Wales

 z Executive touring coach for the duration of your tour
 z Return Wight Link ferry crossing to Portsmouth
 z 6 nights accommodation z Porterage In & Out
 z 3 course dinner each evening of your stay z Full cooked breakfast each morning of your stay 
 z Excursion to Monmouthshire & Brecon with a 2&1/2 canal cruise  z 3 days walking with local leaders (At additional cost) 

With breath-taking views, picturesque parkland and a stunning 14th century manor, the 4 star Marriott St Pierre Hotel & Country Club is a tranquil retreat.Enjoy a drink in the contemporary Zest Lounge and Bar with Morgans Restaurant serving the best in Welsh food. The 148 bedrooms offer luxury bedding, hairdryer, TV and tea/coffee making facilities. The hotel does not have a lift but has ground floor rooms which are external to the main building. The hotel offers leisure facilities including indoor swimming pool, sauna, spa bath and tennis courts. With the hotel overlooking the lake, why not enjoy a drink with and marvel at the  picturesque views.

©
 Crow

n copyright (2014) Visit W
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© Crown copyright (2014) Visit Wales

© Crown copyright (2014) Visit Wales

© Gordon Plant CC BY 2.0

HOW TO BOOKPlease contact Jackie & Tim on j.hough2012@btinternet.com
01983 868517
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...with the Isle of Wight Ramblers

heart
of all
we do

at the

bed and breakfast. An excursion to 
Brecon, with a canal cruise, is included 
but walks are at a small cost for the 
Leaders. A £50 deposit will be required 
to secure a place.

To book a place on either holiday, or the day trip, above, please contact Jackie or Tim 
Hough on 868517, or email j.hough2012@btinternet.com, or send a cheque for the 
appropriate amount direct to Jackie Hough, 2 Forest Road, Winford, Sandown, IW PO36 0JY. 
Please make cheques payable to IW Ramblers.

A season of shows

VOLUNTEERSVOLUNTEERS

C-cups and cup cakes?
It must be the “Bag-a-
Bra and Cream Tea” walk
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THERE IS AN exciting new 
five-year scheme developed 
by the East Wight Landscape 
Partnership called “Down to 
the Coast”.

This £2.6m scheme has 
been successful in obtaining 
a grant of £1.5m from the 
Heritage Lottery Fund to 
improve the environment 
within the river catchment 
areas of the East Wight. There 
are projects to improve the 
woodlands, involve members 

THE SUNDAY 
WALKS continue 
to be very popular 
with old and new 
members as 
well as attracting 
prospective 
members.

The fog melted 
away to provide a 
sunny autumn walk 
for 29 people to 
the Hoy Monument 
at Chale on 
November 1st.

The monument 
was constructed 
by Michael Hoy, 
who lived nearby 

of the public in learning about 
and preserving the heritage, 
restore and improve wetlands 
and habitat, involve volunteers 
in all aspects of countryside 
work and preservation, and 
to improve rights of way and 
much more.

The Ramblers is involved 
in the “Meanders and 
Reflections” project which 
will increase public access 
to and understanding of the 
Eastern Yar and its tributaries; 

and improve existing rights 
of way including access at 
St Helens Duver and on the 
Yar River Trail at Brading. 
This will link RSPB’s Brading 
Marsh Reserve and the 
National Trust’s Grade 1 listed 
Bembridge Windmill.

New marked trails using 
existing footpaths will also 
be created alongside the 
Wroxall Stream and Scotchells 
Brook. New information 
will complement the works 
providing a new opportunity 
to learn about and enjoy the 
natural and cultural heritage 
of the watercourses across 
the landscape.

Specifically, The Ramblers is 
organising the on-site works 
to improve the two rights 
of way mentioned plus the 
photographic surveys of the 
existing Yar River Trail and the 
two new linking trails.

Volunteers are needed 
to work on site, clearing 
undergrowth in preparation 
for contractors to resurface. 

aHoy!
walks

Sunday at The Hermitage, 
to commemorate 
the visit of Csar 
Alexander I to 
London. This 
followed one 
of the most 
violent periods 
in European 
history. Napoleon 
dominated most of 
Europe, but Russia 
resisted him – and 
with Britain as an 
ally – eventually 
defeated him in 
1815 at the Battle 
of Waterloo. 

Hoy was a 
businessman who 

The Hoy Monument is a
well-known Island landmark, 
visible for miles around.
It was the destination for 
one our Sunday walks 
on a sparkling day at the 
beginning of November.

Ramblers’ stalwarts Tim 
and Jackie Hough had 
a very special reason to 
celebrate on this three-
counties holiday in 
OctoberCheshire

Golden
the group at Danebridge, walking up to 
the Hanging Rock, west of The Roaches 
in Staffordshire. After some moorland 
walking there was a descent to Lud’s 
Church, a 60-foot gorge where the 
group divided. The short walk followed 
the River Dane back to Wincle Brewery 
for a bottle of “Rambler”, while the 
long walk headed for Gradbach and 
Wildboarclough where the Cragg Inn 
supplied the tipple.

On a day off from walking, there was a 
coach trip to historic Chester but many 
people walked the two miles of Roman 
walls surrounding the city, some 
took a boat trip along the River Dee 
and others visited the 1000-year-old 
Cathedral and the unique 700-year-old  
Rows shopping galleries.

The final day was the fiftieth wedding 
anniversary of Tim and Jackie Hough, 
the walks holiday organisers. As Bob 
the coach driver was having a well 
earned rest, they led a walk from the 
village of Bollington in Cheshire past 
old dye works and disused cotton mills 
to a waterfall. After crossing the River 
Dean there was a climb to Kerridge 
Hill, before joining the Gritstone Trail 
and eventually the Saddle of Kerridge, 
at 1026 feet. This ridge, with its views 
in all directions, brought the group to 
the landmark “White Nancy”, built 200 

THE ISLE OF WIGHT Ramblers’ 
October walking holiday saw a group of 
45 ramblers from the Island staying in 
the beautiful and prestigious four-star 
Shrigley Hall – built in 1825 for the 
MP William Turner and situated on the 
edge of the Peak District National Park.  

The first walk was to historic Lyme Hall  
(which featured in the BBC adaptation 
of “Pride & Prejudice” where Colin Firth 
emerged from “Darcy’s Pond”) and the 
1400-acre surrounding parkland. Here 
walkers were left to enjoy the house and 
gardens with beautiful autumn colour 
or to meander up to “The Cage” for 
views over the Cheshire plain.

Two days of challenging walking in 
glorious autumn sunshine followed. 
Firstly in Derbyshire – led by Marple 
Ramblers who met the group at 
Castleton to proceed up from the Peak 
Cavern with the ruins of Peverill Castle 
towering above, past Speedwell and 
Treak Cliff Caverns to the Blue John 
Mine. After a rest here, the climb up on 
to Mam Tor followed. This is the largest 
of the Peak’s hill forts and is known 
as the shivering mountain. The home 
stretch was through the spectacular 
Winnatts Pass where packhorse trains 
crossed the Pennines in the past, to 
convey salt from Cheshire.

The following day Leek Ramblers met 

years ago to commemorate the Battle 
of Waterloo.

The hotel gave the group sole use of 
the Gold Room for their final evening 
meal. Staff decorated tables with 
balloons and sprinkled gold confetti, 
the Golden Wedding cake taking pride 
of place. Wine flowed with the meal – 
which was excellent – and there was 
plenty of conversation to round off a 
wonderful week of adventure.

Tim and Jackie
celebrated their golden 

wedding anniversary on the 
final day of the group’s holiday 
in the north. Congratulations 

to them, and many more 
happy holidays to come.

• See page three for 
details of forthcoming 
holidays arranged by 

Tim and Jackie

Pictured, left to right Mam Tor; picnic stop at 
The Roaches; outside Shrigley Hall; looking 
ahead to The Saddle of Kerridge
Background image Hanging Rock

Pictured Launch of the East Wight 
Landscape Partnership. Project manager 
Peter Fellows, centre front; John Hague, 
IW Ramblers’ representative, far right

arranged trade 
between Britain 
and Russia. In 
1809 he bought 
Chale Manor and 
The Hermitage 
where he retired 
in 1818. He built 
Ryde Pier, started a 
ferry company and 
improved Island 
roads.

Our relationship 
with Russia deter-
iorated when they 
tried to expand 
their empire, lead-
ing to the Crimean 
War in 1854-6.

Michael Hoy died 
without children 
and the estate was 
sold off. A new 
owner, William 
Henry Dawes, 
a former army 
lieutenant, was 
clearly unhappy 
about the purpose 
of the monument. 
So he placed a 
second plaque “in 
honour of those 
brave men of 
the allied armies 
who fell on the 
Alma at Inkerman 
and the siege of 
Sebastopol”.

This will involve the cutting 
and pruning of bushes and 
disposal of the material. We 
anticipate this will be carried 
out during 2016. Tools and 
training will be supplied as 
appropriate and this will be 
an organised and supervised 
activity. If you would like to 
help, just contact us.

We also need volunteers to 
walk sections of the Yar River 
Trail and the linking trails 
and to make a photographic 
record of existing signs, 
recording their position 
and condition on a map. All 
materials will be provided 
but your own camera would 
be useful. This aspect could 
continue over a number of 
years. Training would be 
given.

Please email jandj.hague@
talktalk.net or phone on 
862842 for further information.

John Hague

“Down to the Coast”
approved
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OUR WEBSITE iowramblers.com attracts a wide variety of 
queries and concerns.

One such question arose, about a lost memorial to a certain 
Colonel Quin Smith. The questioner was convinced that he 
had seen a memorial on the Worsley Trail, but could not now 
locate this plaque.

We searched archive records of the County Press and 
discovered that Colonel Quin Smith lived at Alum Bay 
House. He died at the age of 75 in 1969 and his obituary 
described a man with forthright views. A distinguished 
career in the army – where he served with Montgomery – 
was followed by a move to the Island to become a farmer at 
Bouldnor.

As Chair of the county rights of way subcommittee he 
oversaw the development of our seven Island trails.

The toposcope at Limersone, pictured below, was placed 
there as a memorial to him.

• A toposcope, topograph or orientation table is a marker 
erected on hills or high places which indicates the direction, 
and usually the distance, to notable landscape features 
which can be seen from that point. A similar example can be 
seen at the summit of Tennyson Down.

Judging by the hundreds of people who turned 
up to celebrate the reopening of Totland Sea 
Wall, this much-loved walk had been sorely 
missed. Here, walkTALK reports on the event

Judging by the hundreds of people who turned 
up to celebrate the reopening of Totland Sea 
Wall, this much-loved walk had been sorely 
missed. Here, walkTALK reports on the event

Some diligent detective work has 
solved a mystery, as David Howarth 
explains

Main picture Local campaigner Helen Wood 
and Isle of Wight councillor Phil Jordan 
announce the reopening of the path
Below Standing room only!

THE LONG-AWAITED REOPENING of 
the coast path between Totland and 
Colwell took place in September. It 
had been closed since the wet weather 
of winter 2012 caused a massive 
landslip from the cliff above, completely 
engulfing the sea wall.  

A community petition with over 
4,000 signatures persuaded the Isle 

of Wight Council to allocate funding 
for this project. The Ramblers supported 

this campaign – as reported previously in 
walkTALK – with President Kate Ashbrook 
originally visiting the site in August 2014.

Kate joined this summer’s celebratory 
community walk and opening event. Walkers 
turned up in enormous numbers, with about 
1,000 people processing from Totland Bay 
along the newly created path to Colwell. 
The Fat Samba Band added to a carnival 
atmosphere, with accompanying sea shanties 
from Brighstone Barnacles.

Kate said, “This is a red-letter day. I am 
delighted that this vital coast path is now 
opening again, to be enjoyed by residents and 
visitors. It will be good for local businesses 
and the Island’s economy. I congratulate all 
who have campaigned so vigorously for this 
splendid outcome.”

The path was officially declared open with the 
ceremonial cutting of the ribbon by five-year-
old Emily Robson Dack. Member of the Isle of 
Wight Council’s executive for public protection, 
councillor Phil Jordan, said, “We were 
determined to get the coastal path reopened. 
I know how important it is for the people of 
West Wight, both for residents and tourists.”

Gurnard coast path reopens
Another missing link in the Island’s coastal 
path has been filled. The section between 
Gurnard Luck and Thorness was closed two 
years ago for safety reasons. A local landowner 
has now generously allowed a diversion away 
from the damaged section.

Totland Sea WallTotland Sea Wall
Let’s hear it for the re-opened
Let’s hear it for the re-opened Limerstone

toposcope
Colonel Quin and the
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WELCOME TO THE Walking Partnership. This exciting 
initiative, supported by Ramblers Worldwide Holidays, aims 
to provide direct financial support to the grass roots of the 
walking community in the UK through local walking clubs and 
societies.

If your group supports walking by organising group walks, 
encourages people to get out walking, helps to clear and 
improve footpaths, provides equipment to help walkers, or 
some other contribution to walking in your area, you may be 
eligible to join The Walking Partnership.

Over the past 65 years, Ramblers Worldwide Holidays has 
given many millions of pounds to assist walking charities and 
conservation projects in Britain and the countries we visit on 
our worldwide holidays. Now your group could benefit directly 
from this support.

As a partner, your walking group will receive funding in 
the form of a financial contribution every time one of your 
members books a holiday with Ramblers Worldwide Holidays. 
In order to qualify, the person travelling must nominate your 
group before they travel. The group will receive a six-monthly 

IN FEBRUARY THIS year 
Isle of Wight councillor Luisa 
Hillard, executive member 
for sustainability, opened a 
new path for pedestrians and 
cyclists along the east side of 
the Medina, between Seaclose 
Park and the Island Harbour 
Marina. The council secured a 
£600,000 sustainable transport 
grant to pay for this project.

Users were puzzled this 
year as to what justification 
there was to close this path 
for three weeks for the Isle 
of Wight Festival. It is now 
clear that the path, which is 
only designed to withstand 
walking and cycling, was used 
extensively over this period as 

becoming asteps to
First

walks
leader

Old hand or rookie, you’re welcome to come along 
to our Walks Leaders’ Supper next February. It’s 
informal, it’s free, and best of all, it’ll be fun!
ARE YOU ALREADY a walks leader? Would you like to become 
one? If you enjoy Ramblers group walks and would like to learn 
the ropes of leading or back-marking a walk, then take your first 
steps by attending this event as we start 2016.
Our walks leaders would like to help fellow walkers develop 
the skills of planning and leading group walks. Do you want an 
opportunity to discuss how we can refine and improve our Island 
walks programme? Then this is an opportunity for you to help 
ensure that our popular and extensive offering of IW Ramblers 
weekly walks continues into the future.
Have a bit of fun and a bite to eat while you take part in a quiz, 
explore the use of maps, discuss good walks leader practice and 
find a buddy to practise leading walks with. 
There is no charge for this event. All you have to do is book 
your place with Carol Henley tel: 537447, email chenley.iow@
btinternet.com OR Mike Slater tel: 752997, email mikeandmarie@
hotmail.co.uk by Thursday 4th February 2016.     

Where
St John’s Church Hall, Drake Road, Newport, PO30 1EQ
When
Thursday 11th February 2016, 7.30pm to 9.30pm

• St John’s Church Hall has a small car park, but extra
parking is available close by in a public car park in Chapel 
Street, PO30 1PY

THE PLACE
Ford Farm, upper East YarTHE TIME
Sunday 8th November

THE DISTANCE
Five miles

THE SIGHTS
A ford, a babbling brook and the Island’s only waterfall (after a week of solid rain!)THE WALKS LEADER
Mike Slater

THE WALKERS
Gill , Bill, Roger, Steve and Vanessa 

...and testing the theory on a recent Sunday short walk

heart
of all
we do

at the

VOLUNTEERSVOLUNTEERS

payment taking into account all holidays that have taken 
place in the previous six months on which the group was 
nominated.

The contribution structure is set out in the table below. 

Holiday type  Contribution
UK holidays  £10 per person booked
Short haul holidays £20 per person booked
Long haul holidays £30 per person booked

Partners will also receive other great benefits from time to time, 
including special holiday offers and access to exclusive events.

Isle of Wight Ramblers is a member of this scheme and any 
member choosing to book a holiday should please mention 
this on the booking form. To date we have received just £40 
from the scheme. However, other groups have been much 
more successful at receiving funds. During the last six months, 
New Forest Ramblers received £1330 and Southampton £1250 
so we do not want to miss out on a valuable source of funds.

For more information, visit www.ramblersholidays.co.uk/

Festival traffic damages 
Medina Greenway

The Walking Partnership
Supported by Ramblers Worldwide Holidays

a vehicular service access for 
the Festival.

As a result the gravel surface 
has been displaced and 
dispersed to expose the 
hexagon matting base along 
the full length of the path. 
Ruts are starting to form and 
sections have been damaged. 
This level of abuse would 
progressively destroy the path 
within two or three years.

The Isle of Wight Ramblers 
has complained to the council 
about this and, with the help 
of councillor Phil Jordan, is 
trying to understand why the 
path was closed for such a 
long period.
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Information

fingertipsat your

In the third of this series, David Howarth describes 
the IW Ramblers’ own local website –
www.iowramblers.com
OUR OWN WEBSITE is constantly evolving, thus ensuring 
that Ramblers’ members and the wider public have access to 
the latest news and our local activities. While our newsletter 
walkTALK is published every four months, the website can 
be updated more regularly. Our web masters, David and 
Jacqueline Brook, construct the site from information fed 
through our local publicity section.

The front page, or home page, shows headlines of latest 
news and where to find details on the site. Diary events such 
as socials and holidays are shown. Our walks are shown via 
the national walk finder system which is updated daily. It is 
possible to search for specific types of walks and to obtain a 
map showing the start point.

Our 15 walks leaflets and 50 County Press walks are all 
available on the site.  Each of these can be downloaded to 
your own computer or printed.

We have an online shop (pictured) where our books and local 
maps can be purchased. Some £600-worth of sales have 
been received over the last year. 

A contacts page allows anyone to request information or ask 
questions. This has become a very popular feature.

We have recently produced a page for children’s activities 
and these can also be downloaded.

If you have ideas for the site development or information and 
photos for publication, please contact us.

heart
of all
we do

at the

VOLUNTEERSVOLUNTEERS

A RAMBLERS WORKPARTY consisting of Mike Marchant 
and a team of path maintenance volunteers spent a 
couple of days this summer re-laying some 50 steps at the 
Undercliff at Ventnor.

Path V75 is a dramatic climb following the cliff face. But 
as the steps had deteriorated, this spectacular walk had 
become very difficult indeed. Now, thanks to Mike and 
his team, anyone using V75 will find things much easier 
underfoot.

The team David Scales, John Hague, Peter Everett, Kevin 
Bachelor, Chas Baker, Andrew Culley, Neil Holland.
Pictured Andrew Culley, Peter Everett, Neil Holland

improve
path

Taking steps to

WALKERS, ESPECIALLY 
THOSE with wheelchairs and 
buggies, will be safer now 
that a new pedestrian access 
gate has been fitted on the 
eastem side of Bouldnor 
Field, on the Main Road. 

The gate, with an attached 
plaque, has been installed 
through an initiative by 
Shalfleet Parish Council. 

Council clerk Sally Woods 
said, “This will help walkers 

Shalfleet 
Parish Council 
makes a safer 
footpath with 
the help of our 
Donate a Gate 
scheme

DURING THE WINTER of 1969, Harry Peel, a member of 
the newly-formed Ramblers Isle of Wight group, asked us 
if we would like to join.

It was a very small group but nevertheless, we went out 
each week on a Sunday, walking about ten miles. We 
became very friendly with Harry and Mag Peel, Mr and 
Mrs Frank Cole, Chris Hall, George Vincent, and Mr and 
Mrs Saxby. These Sunday walks continued for a number 
of years and subsequently moved to Saturday. There 
were monthly 25-mile Saturday walks, instigated by John 
Gilbert, for a short time. Later, more members joined the 
group and the Sunday walks become popular again.

In 1985 Chris Lipscombe and Barbara Aze started a quiz 
walk on a Sunday morning. The first one started at Brian 
and Eileen Evan’s home at Rookley, and was called the 
“Rookley Round-about”, covering a distance of five or 
ten miles with about 20 quiz questions. In the years that 
followed they hired a hall, and then in 1991 they had the 
use of our home for the “Carisbrooke Clue Trek”. There 
were no prizes for the winner, just a great day out. The last 
quiz walk by these two lovely ladies was in 2002.

In 1988 the British Walking Federation (BWF) organized a 
four-day walking event over the Easter Bank Holiday. This 
got us interested in challenge events and we later joined 
the BWF, the IML (International Marching League) and the 
LDWA (Long Distance Walking Association). We travelled 
all over the UK including Ireland, Scotland and Wales. 
and also ventured further afield to Belgium where we took 
part in the famous “Death March” or Kadee Dodentocht, 
a 100-kilometre walk at Bornem. The Channel Tunnel later 
made it very easy for us to get to Belgium by Eurostar 
without any hassle.

We joined the LDWA in 1989 and took part in many long 
distance challenge events of 25 to 100 miles. Having 
completed several 100-mile events, Janet became the 
oldest lady to finish the “Chiltern Landmarks 100” in 2005. 
John is in the Hall of Fame for completing a 100 in his 70s. 
John has also been the oldest man to Walk the Wight (27 
miles) in his 80s.

Our two weeks’ holiday (that’s all we got in those days) 
was spent at Hassness, Buttermere, in the Lake District, 
where we climbed most of the Wainwrights. Our leader 
was Eric Kerr who, with his wife Sadie, ran Hassness 
for many years for the Ramblers Association. Previously 
we had been back-packing, staying at youth hostels in 
the Lake District, including Buttermere. Whilst staying at 
Hassness a friend took us up Helvelyn via Striding Edge 
on our free day.

During all those years of wandering, we also set ourselves 
the task of walking every footpath, bridleway and byway 
on the Isle of Wight. We have now completed this task, 
thanks to all the quizzes and challenge events – and 
working for the Isle of Wight Council as footpath surveyors 
where we were given tasks to locate every bridge, stile, 
gate, and so on. And of course, there were the social 
walks with the Isle of Wight group.

So what is our next challenge? The north face of the 
Eiger? We shall see! 

from having to walk on the 
roadside verge and enable 
them to walk in the safety of 
the field.

“The council decided it 
would be a good idea to 
have an access gate for the 
eastern side of the field.

“Previously, it only had a 
pedestrian access gate at 
the western side; by the 
children’s play area, and 
a vehicular access gate 

on the other side, which 
was kept padlocked. 
“We have received some 
money recently for use of 
a section of the field as a 
storage compound while 
sea defence works were 
carrieed out and it was felt 
this should be put back into 
the area”. 

IW Ramblers Donate-a-Gate 
scheme enabled Shalfleet 
Parish Council to make this 
improvement.

John and Janet Whiteman have been keen 
ramblers for many years. Here, they give us a 
short biography, from the beginnings of the Isle of 
Wight branch of the Ramblers Association in 1969

walking
a

life
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 Wight Sole Group Items for the next edition of walkTalk 
Thank you to those who submitted material 
for this edition. If you would like to contribute 
to the next edition, published in April 2016 
please send to:
David Howarth, Red Oaks, 4 Woodlands, 
Totland Bay, Isle of Wight PO39 0FE
Tel: 759823
Email: davidhowarth220@btinternet.com
By 7th March 2016 at the latest.

“We fell in love with Wight...”

IW Ramblers present at council’s “Healthy 
Workforce” day

Derek and Glenn take the helm

COURSE
VOUCHER

Gift a map 
reading 

course for any 
occasion

Vouchers can 
be bought for 
any course.

Introduction, 
One and Two 
Day courses

National 
Navigation 
Award 
Scheme

Buy today and 
book later.

newforestnavigation.co.uk
nigel@newforestnavigation.co.uk

07873575997

Nigel Parrish
nigel@newforestnavigation.co.uk
07873575997
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De mooiste eilanden van het Verenigd Koninkrijk

Groot-Brittannië wordt
omringd door meer
dan duizend eilanden,
waarvan er amper 125
bewoond zijn. Het
grootste is Wight, dat
133.000 inwoners telt.
De Isles of Scilly zijn het 
talrijkst: meer dan 140.
Veel eilandjes liggen zo
dicht bij de kust dat ze
bij eb makkelijk te voet 
bereikbaar zijn. Onze
eilandhopper zocht de
zon van Wight en Scilly
in het zuiden, de mist
van Man in het westen
en de mystiek van Holy
Island in het oosten op.

OUR DONATE-A-GATE 
scheme will now be managed 
by new volunteers Derek Baty 
and Glenn Sharman.

Glenn will liaise with land-
owners, rights of way officers 

THE ISLAND CONTINUES to 
attract interest from abroad. A 
journalist from leading Belgian 
newspaper Het Laatste Nieuws 
– with a circulation of around 
300,000 – ran a lead story in 
a major travel feature on UK 
islands.

David Howarth accompanied a 
journalist from the newspaper on 
our “Towering Tennyson” walk 
last summer. Afterwards the 
journalist said: “It will be difficult 
for you to understand the words, 
but our conclusion is, we fell in 
love with Wight.”

More online publications from the 
Belgians are due to follow.

THE ISLE OF WIGHT Council 
recently arranged a special 
day to encourage staff to 
become healthier.

A range of displays in 
the council chamber 
encouraged staff to consider 
taking up a healthier lifestyle.   

and the footpath committee 
to establish new gate 
locations, while Derek will 
handle requests from donors 
and arrange for gates to be 
installed. They both answered 
an appeal for volunteers to 
manage the scheme.

Many thanks to Glenn and 
Derek for their commitment to 
IW Ramblers.

Contact Glenn at 
glennsharman@btinternet.
com, tel: 01983 281371;
and Derek at derekbaty@
hotmail.co.uk, tel: 01983 
339779.

• We would also like to thank 
Lyn Schofield who has recently 
taken over from David Howarth 
as Treasurer on the Area 
committee. Thank you Lyn.

IW Ramblers piggy-backed 
on the Isle of Wight Walking 
Festival display. There was a 
lot of interest in our work, and 
surprise from some quarters 
that we were able to offer 
such a range of walks to suit 
all abilities.
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Meer Caraïbisch dan Europees

E I L A N D H O P P E N         

SC
IL

LY

68 weekend 14, 15 en 16 augustus 2015

PRAKTISCH SCILLY
ERHEEN Brussel-Newquay met Easyjet en flybe vanaf €240.Newquay-St. Mary’s per Skybus (30minuten, vanaf € 275 retour) of Pen-zance-St. Mary’s per boot (2u45,vanaf €120 retour).LOGEREN

• Star Castle: ‘spookkamers’ in17de-eeuws kasteel en moderneluxe in de tuin. Vanaf €280 halfpen-sion voor 2 personen.  www.star-castle.co.uk• The Lookout: knusse kamers metzeezicht. Vanaf €105 B&B voor 2personen.
www.thelookoutbandb.co.ukINFO
Algemeen:
www.visitislesofscilly.com Skybus en veerboot: www.islesofscilly-travel.co.uk

Vanuit de lucht gezien, in de laagvlie-gende skybus, ogen de Isles of Scilly alseen tropisch paradijs. Groene vlekjes inde Atlantische Oceaan, afgezoomd metwitte stranden en een turkoois gekleur-de zee. Dit is dus England's best kept se-cret. Ook aan de grond voelt Scilly eer-der Caraïbisch dan Europees. In HughTown, op hoofdeiland St. Mary’s, rijdennauwelijks auto’s en is de sfeer laidback. Vissers tuigen hun bootjes op.Wie niet vist, brengt de dag door op eenbankje aan zee.De historische verdedigingswerkenduiden op een wat minder vredig ver-leden, maar dat valt volgens RobertFrancis wel mee. Zijn Star Castle Hotel,een gerestaureerd fort, beschermdeScilly ooit tegen de Spanjaarden van Fi-lips II, maar veel gevochten werd erniet. «Wist je dat wij hier ’s wereldslangstdurende oorlog voerden, zonderéén gelost schot?» Hij duidt op het niet-treffen tussen Nederland en Scilly tus-sen 1651 en 1986. Nederland mengdezich in de Engelse Burgeroorlog en ver-

gat na afloop vrede te sluiten met Scilly.Het akkoord werd in 1986 alsnog on-dertekend en draagt nu bij tot de lokalefolklore.
Vanuit St. Mary’s kun je met kleine bo-ten naar vier andere bewoonde eilan-den oversteken, of met een privébootde circa 140 onbewoonde aandoen.Hoe gestrest je misschien arriveerde opScilly, elke spanning vliet weg als je ineen boot de golven doorklieft om weereen nieuw paradijsje aan te doen. Weleggen op Tresco aan voor een tour doorde tuinen van Tresco Abbey. Dankzij hetzachte klimaat bloeien hier het helejaar door gewassen die zeelieden mee-brachten van het zuidelijk halfrond. ’s Avonds steken we over naar St. Agnes,een van de dunst bevolkte eilanden. Tij-dens een ommetje voor het eten komenwe geen mens tegen. Maar als we meteen glas lokaal bier aanschuiven in deTurk’s Head is het gezellig druk en wor-den we als oude bekenden onthaald.Scilly voelt bijna letterlijk aan als eenwarme deken.

Groene paradijsjes       

PRAKTISCH WIGHT
ERHEEN Calais-Dover (90 minuten,vanaf €81 retour voor 2 personenmet wagen (www.poferries.com).Vanuit Dover rijd je in 2,5 uur naarPortsmouth voor het veer naarFishbourne (30 minuten, retour metwagen vanaf €120). www.wightlink.co.ukLOGEREN

• Pen-Y-Bryn: fijne kamers en ‘vijf-sterren-ontbijt’ in Freshwater Bay.Vanaf €100 B&B voor 2 personen.www.pen-y-bryn.co.uk• Leconfield: verwennerij in land-huis met zwembad.  Vanaf €105B&B voor 2 personen.www.leconfieldhotel.comINFO
• Algemeen: www.visitbritain.comwww.visitisleofwight.co.uk• Culinair:

www.foggsofventnor.comwww.thegarlicfarm.co.uk

Engeland magdan wel een grijsen regenachtigimago hebben,op de eilanden
schijnt toch
vaak de zon. 

Foto’s: Dorien
Knoppenberg, Anik

Messier, Corbis
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De zonnigste plek van Engeland. Dat is,naar eigen zeggen, Isle of Wight. Mooiweer is het er zeker en de weelderige natuur doet zuiders aan. «Maar als hierbewolking hangt, dan is die laag en hard-nekkig», vertelt Barrie James, gids in St. Catherine's Lighthouse. Om die redenwerd de vuurtoren in 1875 met maarliefst 13 meter ingekort. Het licht datschepen moest waarschuwen voor on-diep water stond geregeld zelf in de mist.We staan met Barrie op de bovenste om-megang en kijken langs de kust, waar eenwandelpad zich langs de rand van de krijtrotsen slingert. Wat is het hier mooien rustig! Het is zomervakantie en veer-boten varen af en aan. Maar eens opWight word je overvallen door een zaligeloomte, die je slechts doorbreekt met watwandelen, fietsen en stenen zoeken ophet strand.
Onze wandel- en fietstochten voeren

langs historische landhuizen en fraai natuurspektakel. Zoals Osborne House,het zomerhuis van Queen Victoria enhaar man Albert van Saksen-Coburg. OfShanklin Chine, een diepe kloof door eenrotswand met snelstromende beek, wa-terval en zo’n weelderige vegetatie dat je

jezelf in Costa Rica waant. Tot je uitkomtop het strand, waar de pub Fisherman’sCottage je lokt met een Engelse morningcoffee. Ook bezoeken we The Needles, driekrijtrotsen op een rij die uit zee steken.We varen er met een bootje langs, maarvinden het zicht vanaf een hoge rots langs

het kustpad toch het mooist. WandelgidsDavid Howarth wijst op een rij krijtrotsenin de verte. «Ooit was Wight via een richelverbonden met het vasteland en daar zijndeze ‘naalden’ het restant van.» Wightbiedt ook culinaire attracties. Zoals tweewijngaarden, waar je wijn kunt proevenen een tour doen. Er is restaurant Fogg’sof Ventnor, waar chef Marc Randerson —die voor hij verliefd werd op Wight kook-te voor celebs als David Beckman, KylieMinogue en de Queen — ons een subtielecurry voorzet van lokaal gevangen vis.Ten slotte leggen we aan bij de GarlicFarm, waar niet alleen (bijna) alle soortenknoflook worden verbouwd, maar waarje ook smult van gerechten als garlic soupen met knoflook verrijkt bier, chutney,pesto en kaas. In een walm van knoflookfietsen we terug naar onze B&B en beslui-ten dat ook wij een beetje verliefd zijn ge-worden op Wight.

Een wandelpadslingert zich
langs de
kustlijn van
het eiland
Wight, hier in
Steephill Cove.

Tropische plantenop Scilly. Met dankaan de Golfstroom.

Meeste zon


